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Introduction
 Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM) has reached epidemic  
proportions worldwide. The prevalence is currently estimated at 345 
million and is expected to reach 500 million by 2030 [1]. The Bronx in 
New York City is a ‘hot spot’ for diabetes with a prevalence of 14.6% 
among adults, one of the highest in the country. While the Bronx is 
one of five boroughs in New York City, its population is larger than 
all but five US cities. The Bronx is made up of a vibrant and younger  
population of diverse racial/ethnic backgrounds that is  
disproportionately afflicted with a high rate of diabetes and its  
complications [2].

 Patient education is essential in the management of chronic  
diseases such as diabetes and has been found to be cost effective 
and improve clinical outcomes [3-4]. Diabetes is a demanding and  
complex disease in which the bulk of the management is performed  
by the patient. Education provides knowledge, skills, and  
behavioral strategies needed to make numerous daily decisions and 
improve medication adherence particularly when polypharmacy 
is used [5-6]. Educational programs consistent with the National  
Standards for Diabetes Self-Management Education (DSME) and  
support are recommended at diagnosis for all patients as a standard of 
practice [7-8]. However, in large urban medical institutions different  
programs are often needed to serve the diverse patient population  
[9-10].

 Yet, even with strong evidence of better outcomes and widespread 
reimbursement, education remains an underutilized resource. Less 
than half of the individuals diagnosed with diabetes receive diabetes 
education, with even lower percentages found in large cities [11,12]. 
A recent study in the U.S. using claims data found that less than 7% of 
adults with diabetes who had medical insurance participated in DSME 
programs [13]. While many studies have established the importance 
of diabetes education, few examine the quality and extent to which it is 
utilized by patients in “real-life” clinical settings where such programs 
are available. In an effort to address this gap, we conducted a survey 
in a large urban teaching hospital in Bronx, New York where several  
diabetes educational programs are available to meet the needs of a 
diverse and high-risk population for diabetes and its complications.

Design and Methods
 In this ex-post-facto study design, 74 adult patients with diabetes 
were interviewed during hospitalization or at outpatient clinics. The 
hospitalized patients were admitted for various non-diabetes related 
complications and co morbidities. Patients with acute dysglycemic  
complications such as hypoglycemia, diabetic ketoacidosis, or  
hyperosmolar hyperglycemic state were excluded from this study.

 Data was obtained between January 2013 and December 2013. A 
one-on-one interview was conducted privately in English or Spanish  
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Abstract
Objective: Patient education is a fundamental component of  
diabetes management. Few studies have evaluated the “real life” 
frequency and impact of diabetes education. This study, conducted 
in a large teaching hospital in Bronx, New York, focused on a variety 
of diabetes educational programs in order to assess their utilization 
by patients and their individual impact.
Research design and methods: Face-to-face interviews were  
conducted with a convenience sample of patients with type 2  
diabetes, both inpatient and outpatient, by registered nurses or 
physicians. Information about demographics, type of education  
provided, and patient knowledge of hemoglobin A1C (A1C), lipids, 
and blood pressure co1ntrol was obtained using a questionnaire.
Results: Seventy-four adult patients were interviewed between  
January 2013 and December 2013. Education was provided to 38% 
of the sample with a similar distribution among inpatients (38%) and 
outpatients (33%). The majority received one-to-one “unstructured 
education.” Education had no impact on knowledge and/or clinical  
parameters. No differences were found among the A1C values  
between those that received and did not receive education (A1C 
8.6% vs 8.3%), or among those hospitalized (A1C 8%) versus  
treated as outpatients (A1C 8.4%). Similarly, LDL-cholesterol did not 
differ between those who received and did not receive education  
(85 mg/dl vs 89 mg/dl respectively).
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Conclusion: Despite ample availability of educational programs in a 
large urban teaching medical center, most patients did not receive ed-
ucation, and when provided, it was unstructured. We identified and dis-
cussed potential barriers that may have contributed to the underutiliza-
tion and quality of education. However, there remains an opportunity 
to increase the use of and improve the quality of diabetes education.  
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according to the patient’s preference, either by Hispanic or  
non-Hispanic nurses or physicians. The information was obtained 
using a survey, summarized in table 1, that was developed, pilot  
tested, and revised for this project but not validated. Montefiore  
Medical Center (MMC) and the Albert Einstein College of Medicine  
Institutional Review Board approved the final protocol and  
questionnaire. Each participant was asked for an oral informed  
consent and completed a brief survey. No gift or honorarium was  
provided.

 Demographic and socioeconomic variables were constructed 
based on answers by the surveyed patients. Patients were categorized 
as non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic/Latino, Asian, 
or Other. The patients’ marital status was grouped as married, living 
with partner, divorced, widowed, separated, never married, or single. 
Information regarding patient education level, median household  
income, and type of medical health insurance during the prior year 
was also obtained. Patients were asked what type of diabetes they had 
and if they had received diabetes education. If they did, there was  
further inquiry about the type of education and when over the course 
of their disease it was provided. Responses of “don’t know” and  
“refused” were coded as missing.

 Knowledge was assessed based on answers about what a  
hemoglobin A1C (A1C) is, the A1C goal, the patient’s own result, 
and when it was last done. These questions were also asked about  
cholesterol and blood pressure. Following the interview, electronic  
medical records were used to extract data regarding the actual 
A1C and lipid values done within the last three months in order to  
correlate education with biochemical markers. Data from the  
questionnaires was coded and extracted for statistical quantitative 
analysis using the SPSS-version 21 programs. An independent sample 
t-test was calculated comparing the means scores of both, outpatient 
and inpatient patients. No statistical significant was found among  
education variables (t (72) = 0.770, p > 05). Our dependent variables,  

education knowledge and metabolic biomarkers were not significant 
among the two groups.

Results
 The study population was representative of the Bronx (Table 2), a 
predominantly poor area of New York City with a diverse population  
and high prevalence of obesity and T2DM with its complications 
[14]. Amongst the seventy-four patients interviewed, 9.5% had type 1  
Diabetes Mellitus (T1DM), 64% had T2DM, and 26% did not know 
their type of diabetes based on self-identification. The mean age was 
60.3 years and a high proportion were women (64.9%). The majority 
were Hispanic/Latinos (54.1%), of whom 24.3% were non-Hispanic 
Black and 40% were foreign-born. There was a high rate of poverty 
(13.9%). Thirty-four percent of individuals had a yearly household 
income of less than $30,000.00 US Dollars (USD) and 20% had an 
income greater than $50,000.00 USD. Medical insurance coverage 
was available to the majority (89.2%), with 56.8% having Medicare 
or Medicaid. Only 17.6% had less than an eighth grade education and 
64% attended high school or beyond. Disability was present in 16% 
and 9.5% were unemployed.

 Diabetes education was reported by 38% with a similar  
distribution among inpatients (38%) and outpatients (33%) (Table 3). 
Of those who received education, the majority (18% - not shown) had 
one-to-one, non-structured education given within the first five years 
of diagnosis. None attended the 10-hour DSME group workshops. 
There was no impact of education on knowledge or clinical outcomes. 
While 52% were familiar with the term A1C, only 26% understood  
what it represents and 23% knew the approximate date when it 
was last checked. The actual A1C values indicated no significant  
differences between patients who did (8.7%) and did not (8.3%)  
receive education. Similarly, there was no difference in A1C between 
inpatients (8.0%) versus outpatients (8.4%). Thirty-seven percent  
had an A1C > 7% with no correlation to diabetes education. A  
non-significant difference (p > 0.05) was also found in lipid control as  

Questions Answers

Have you ever been in a diabetes education program or diabetes class? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

When in the disease was it provided? At diagnosis, < 5 years duration, 5 - 10 years, > 10 years

What type? Individual, Group classes, Internet, Telephonic, Other

Do you know who provided the education? MD, RD, RN, Other, Not sure/Don’t know

What was the duration of the education? Less than hr, 1 hr, 2 hrs, 5hrs, 10 hrs. Not sure/Don’t know

Reinforce education (second session > one year follow-up) A) Yes              B) No

Have you ever attended diabetes support groups? A) Yes              B) No

Disease Knowledge

1. What type of Diabetes do you have? T1DM, T2DM, Not sure/Don’t know

2. How long do you have diabetes? <1, 1-5, 5-10, >10 (years), Not sure/Don’t know

3. What is an A1C? Knows, Not sure, Don’t know

4. Do you know what your last value was? < 7%, 7-9%, > 9%, Not sure/Don’t know

5. When was the last time your A1C was checked? Within last 3 months, < 1 year, > 1 year, Not sure/Don’t know

6. Do you have hypertension (high blood pressure)? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

7. If yes is it well controlled? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

8. Do you take medication for hypertension? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

9. Do you have high cholesterol? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

10. If yes, is it well controlled? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

11. Do you take medication for high cholesterol? Yes, No, Not sure/Don’t know

Table 1: Education questionnaire sample summary.
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shown in table 3.When social determinants and medical health  
insurance were analyzed, no correlation to education was found.

Discussion
 Our results derived from a “real world” urban clinical setting 
confirm that diabetes education remains underutilized in a large  
integrated medical system in the Bronx where programs for education 
have been widely available. When education was provided, it had little 
or no impact on knowledge or clinical outcomes, suggesting that it 
was not effective. Poor participation in educational programs is not 
unique to the Bronx and occurs across the country, even in patients 
with medical insurance [13]. In this study, we present several barriers 
and challenges, based on our observations at MMC, which appear to 
play a role in the low rate and poor quality. Education and educational 
programs vary greatly among institutions in urban hospitals, but may 
share similar barriers.

Montefiore diabetes programs in the Bronx

 In the Bronx, diabetes is a major problem afflicting a diverse  
and young population with high rates of complications and  
hospitalizations [15]. Montefiore Medical Center (MMC), the  
University Hospital of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine is 
the largest integrated health care delivery system in the Bronx and  
provides care to more than half of the Bronx population. In response 
to the community, several diabetes initiatives were created placing  
education at their core. While these educational programs are  
integrated, they function as independent entities. The cornerstone 
program is the MMC-Clinical Diabetes Center that consists of teams 
of Registered Nurses (RNs) and Registered Dietitians (RDs) working 
with endocrinologists, all Certified Diabetes Educators (CDEs). It has 
an inpatient and outpatient component. The goal of the in-hospital 
program is to help patients navigate their hospital stay with better 
glycemic control and provide basic need-to-know education. Another  
major objective is helping transition to the outpatient setting.  
In-patients are invited to participate in one of several educational  
programs that are offered at various locations and times to meet  
patients’ needs after their hospitalization.

 Each education program is tailored specifically to the patients’ 
type of diabetes and population served. Adult individuals with T1DM 
are referred for one-to-one education for intensification of glycemic  
control. Pregnant women participate in specific programs for  
diabetes in pregnancy with emphasis in family care and  
prevention. Ideally, adults with T2DM attend a 10-hour DSME program  
recognized by the American Diabetes Association (ADA), the most 
structured and comprehensive of the programs. A consultation letter  
documenting patient participation, diagnostic and therapeutic  
recommendations is sent to the referring primary care provider. 
Other less-structured programs are also available where education is  
typically provided on a one-to-one basis, particularly to those patients 
with very poor glycemic control and poor adherence to the medical 
regimens [16,17].

 Because of the ethnic diversity of patient populations, social issues, 
and difficulty with access to healthcare in the Bronx, several other 
initiatives exist. A Diabetes Disease Management Program (DDMP) 
that evolved as an important component for diabetes care used by 
the MMC Accountable Care Organization (ACO) was created [18]. It  
exists in many of the satellite primary care clinic sites and serves as 
a guide for RNs, RDs, pharmacists, the majority CDE’s that work  
closely with physicians and other health care providers. Patients  
early in the course of disease or those with better glycemic control are 
usually referred to the 10-hour DSME program at the diabetes center  

N (%)

74 (100%)

Characteristics*

Mean age in years (range) 60 (30-89)

Gender (female) 48 (65)

Race/ethnicity

Non-Hispanic Black 18 (24.3)

Hispanic/Latino 40 (54.1)

Non-Hispanic White 9 (12.2)

Asian 1 (1.4)

Born in the U.S 44 (60)

Puerto Rico 11 (15)

Diabetes Type**

Type 1 7 (10)

Type 2 47(64)

Don’t know 18 (26)

Outpatient 37 (50)

Inpatient 37 (50)

Health insurance coverage 66 (89)

Medicare/Medicaid 42 (57)

Education

Less than 12th grade education 48 (65)

High School / Technical School 10 (14)

Completed College 15 (20)

Employment

Working full time 14 (19.9)

Working part time 7 (9.5)

Unemployed 14 (19)

Disabled 12 (16.2)

Married 37 (50)

Yearly household income

Less than $30, 000 25 (34)

$30, 000 to $50,000 12 (16)

More than $50,0000 15 (20)

Table 2: Demographics.

* Total % does not include others 

** Diabetes type was self-reported by each subject

Variable Received Unstructured 
Education* No Education*

Unstructured diabetes Education (%) 38 62

What is an A1C? (%) 38 62

A1C value (mean %) 8.6 8.3

Total-Cholesterol (mean mg/dl) 166 173

Triglycerides (mean mg/dl) 152 167

LDL-Cholesterol (mean mg/dl) 85 89

HDL-Cholesterol (mean mg/dl) 50 54

Table 3: Education, Knowledge and Biochemical Parameters.

*p value > 0.05
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[19]. For patients with poor glycemic control, education is typically  
provided one-to-one but the DDMP also offers abbreviated, less  
structured, unrecognized programs. Several other group and  
one-to-one educational programs are also in place for the diabetes 
clinic and faculty practice. Other programs exist that are provided  
by non-diabetes specialists, or health care educators referred as  
“diabetes champions.” Thus, MMC provides a wide range of programs 
to meet the varied needs of its large Bronx community. It would be 
reasonable to expect that more patients would be enrolled in one of 
these programs. Our study, however, shows that these programs are 
underutilized and the few who were exposed to education, received 
an unstructured, “reactive” one-to-one encounter that took place only 
once or in two sessions.

Barriers encountered in the dissemination of diabetes 
education
 In spite of the many programs available only 38 % reported  
receiving education. Social status, race/ethnicity, educational level, or 
insurance coverage did not appear to be determinants for the lack of 
education. The major barriers appeared to be in the areas of system 
management and provider issues that may affect the dissemination or 
access to education. For instance, PCP’s are unaware of the existing 
programs or which programs are best suited for their patients. The 
referral process is often cumbersome and involves familiarity with 
details of coverage policies, eligibility requirements, content of the  
referral, and allowed time. This process often requires back and 
forth faxes, telephone calls and navigation through the complicated  
Electronic Medical (EMR) system. A more intuitive, and user-friendly  
referral process is needed such as an EMR system that has an  
education section with a menu of choices for easy referral systems that 
include seamless instructions with the exact venue, date, and duration 
of the education programs.

 Personal and social issues often may interfere with attendance, 
especially among the underserved populations. This is further  
compounded by the demoralizing experiences at the clinics which  
often involve navigating unfriendly hospital systems, coping with long 
wait times, fragmented care, and inadequate coordination of services. 
Addressing the various socio-economic patient barriers as well as  
institutional barriers can be complex and covers a wide scope of  
issues. It requires collaboration at various social levels, by the  
individual, family, and community at large. Integrated medical care, 
proper use of resources and effective electronic medical systems needs 
to be used to improve the quality of care, streamline referral processes, 
and increase exposure to quality education.

Why diabetes education may not be effective
 An important finding of this study showed no differences in  
clinical outcomes among those who received education suggesting 
that it was not effective. A wide range of variability exists amongst  
programs, at one end of the spectrum are carefully organized, 
well-structured programs such as the nationally recognized ones 
that are built upon evidence-based standards of education shown to  
produce positive outcomes. These programs consist of a solid  
structure, qualified instructors, a comprehensive curriculum,  
participant and program evaluation outcomes, and patient follow-up.  
At the other end of the spectrum are education programs or  
encounters without adequate structure, content, or follow-up. They 
tend to be “reactive” or “casual” such as receiving a single on-demand 
session by someone not specialized in diabetes or answering questions 
as part of a visit or discussing dietary issues. In our survey, of those  

who received education, the majority received one or two sessions of 
unstructured education and none attended the structured 10-hour  
DSME program. There is no single best approach to education, and 
some education is better that no education, but well-structured  
programs perform better. Specially designed programs may be  
needed for specific populations. For instance, programs using  
navigator, “promotores de la salud” or community health workers,  
dedicated to helping individuals and families navigate through 
the complexities of the current medical systems serve as “bridges”  
between community members and health care services and can be  
effective. The need for these programs is important particularly in  
areas with diverse populations, different languages, and varying levels 
of education.

 Barriers to creating and maintaining effective programming need 
to be addressed. Effective programs can be expensive due to the  
ongoing, rigorous efforts requiring additional staff as well as the  
actual cost of recognition. However, these programs have been shown 
to be cost-effective and deliver positive outcomes. Reimbursement  
is no longer a major barrier as accredited programs are now  
reimbursable by Medicare, Medicaid, and many commercial  
insurances. The numerous requirements for recognition are a  
barrier. They need to have a sponsor provider, or organization  
enrolled in Medicare with a National identifier provider number, and 
patients need to have a referral order from their health care provider. 
Hopefully, these barriers will be ameliorated with health care reform  
where education is a priority and widely encouraged in Patient  
centered medical homes and ACO’s. Using bundled payments rather 
than troublesome fee for services, and having integrated approaches 
with emphasis in disease prevention, should improve the health status 
of patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes.

 The timing when education is provided after the diagnosis is  
established, is important, the earlier the better. This study found that 
the patients who received education, it was provided within the first 
five years of diagnosis. It is not uncommon for providers to refer  
patients for education late in their disease. Some providers may not 
be aware of the importance of early education, particularly in those 
individuals “doing well.” Patients are often first sent for education 
only after failure to control glycaemia or once non-adherence to  
medications occurs, or when complications already exist. The  
average disease duration of patients referred to the MMC-DSME  
program is seven years from the time of diagnosis, supporting the 
concept that PCPs need to refer patients earlier. A prescription for 
 education should be given to patients with diabetes upon diagnosis 
with a strong message conveying the importance of early education.  
Early interventions even before the diagnosis is established are  
beneficial as demonstrated by the Diabetes Prevention Program 
(DPP), a clinical research study that showed positive outcomes, and 
has now been translated to clinical practice [20]. Currently, this  
program is covered by several health care insurances, in individuals at 
high risk to develop diabetes. At MMC, we have a community-based 
program known as Diabetes Education and Prevention with lifestyle 
Intervention offered at the YMCA and at two more at MMC sites.  
Programs for early intervention are being utilized more often with 
positive outcomes [21].

 The frequency and duration or “dose” of education is vital; 
the higher the dose, the better the outcome. A one-time cluster  
intervention does not have the same impact that higher frequency  
education may have [22]. This survey found that the majority of  
individuals received education early with a low dose, with only one or  
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two encounters. Thus, the type of education as well as the dose 
of education is vital for positive outcomes. It was expected that  
hospitalized patients with more co morbidities would have less  
education and a worse metabolic profile when compared to the  
outpatients interviewed, but this was not the case in this small 
study. Hospitalized patients need to receive basic education. More  
importantly, they need to be referred to more comprehensive  
programs after their hospitalization as part of the transition of care.

 Limitations of this study include a small sample size and  
recruitment of patients from a single institution. Outcomes may vary 
among the different clinic sites in one institution and certainly among 
different sites in parts of the country. The questionnaire was not  
validated, but it was tailored and modified to the population surveyed.  
The study however was successful in obtaining a real life  
cross-sectional estimate of frequency and quality of education  
provided in a large urban integrated medical center in the Bronx, New 
York.

 In summary, diabetes education, an essential component of  
diabetes management, is underutilized in “real life” clinical settings 
and when provided has little impact on patient outcomes. We discuss 
the various barriers encountered in providing education to patients 
with diabetes. The implications suggest that educational programs 
need to be better disseminated and allow for easier patient access. 
Health care providers need to be aware of the programs in existence, 
and know how to refer patients early in their disease even when  
managed well and before complications develop. System problems  
remain a major barrier but should improve by creating seamless and 
easier electronic referrals. Education is more effective when provided 
by qualified health care providers in the “proper dose” and tailored 
to individual patients. Evaluation of program outcomes is essential 
in order to assess outcomes and/or modify the program curriculum. 
Education remains underutilized and there is an opportunity for  
improvement by optimizing the frequency and quality. Early  
interventions need to be integrated with high quality and  
well-structured programs. While our findings are limited by a small 
sample size, and done in specific populations, larger studies need to 
be designed to assess the quality, frequency, and impact of diabetes 
education.
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